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I.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to provide structure and clarity to the composition
and operations of the Governing Board for the Minnesota State Academies (MSA
Board).

II.

MEMBERSHIP
The MSA Board consists of 7 voting members and 2 non-voting ex-officio
members (MS 125A.62). The voting members are appointed by the governor with
the advice and consent of the Minnesota Senate, including the following
representatives:
1) One present or former superintendent of an independent school
district;
2) One present or former special education director;
3) The commissioner of education, or the commissioner’s designee;
4) One member of the blind community;
5) One member of the deaf community;
6) Two members of the general public with business, administrative, or
financial expertise;
7) One nonvoting, unpaid ex-officio member appointed by the site council
for the State Academy for the Deaf (MSAD)
8) One nonvoting, unpaid ex-officio member appointed by the site council
for the State Academy for the Blind (MSAB)
(Within the site council bylaws for each campus, it has been determined that
the vice-chair of each campus’ site council will be the ex-officio members of
the board.)

III.

OFFICERS
The officers of the MSA Board shall be the Chair, Vice-Chair, and Officer of
Business Affairs, who shall be elected at the annual organizational meeting. The
term of office for officers shall be one year, or until a successor is elected. No
member shall serve more than two consecutive years as Chair of the MSA
Board.
Duties of the Officers
1. Chair:
The Chair of the MSA Board shall preside at all board meetings and perform
all other duties as prescribed by law or by the board. The chair also presides
over the MSA Board Executive Committee meetings and appoints
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chairs/members of all other MSA Board committees. The chair is responsible
for collaborating with the MSA superintendent to develop the agenda for each
board meeting. The chair represents the MSA Board in all actions and
performs all duties a chair usually performs.
Biweekly, the chair must approve the MSA superintendent’s time sheet in the
state’s Self-Service Time Entry system. In the event that the chair is
unavailable to do so, the task will fall to the MSA Director of Fiscal Services.
2. Vice-Chair:
The Vice-Chair of the MSA Board shall perform the duties of the chair in the
event of the chair’s temporary absence. The Vice-Chair also serves on the
Executive Committee.
3. Officer of Business Affairs:
The Officer of Business Affairs of the MSA Board shall sign approved board
meeting minutes and other official documents as necessary. The Officer of
Business Affairs also serves on the Executive Committee and chairs the MSA
Board Finance Committee (MS123B.14 Subd. 1). The Officer of Business
Affairs also performs the duties of the chair in the event of the chair and vicechair’s temporary absence.
The Officer of Business Affairs does not need to be a member of the MSA
Board and can be appointed by the Chair if board members are unavailable to
serve in this capacity. If the Office of Business Affairs is not a member of the
board, the MSA Chair shall appoint a board member to chair the MSA Board
Finance Committee.
Superintendent (Academies Administrator)
The superintendent is an ex-officio member of the MSA Board (MS123B.14,
Subd. 1) and is hired at the discretion of the Board (MSA Policy 304 –
Superintendent Contract, Duties, and Evaluation). The superintendent assists in
the development of agendas and also serves on all board committees. The
superintendent shall perform such duties as provided in the superintendent
position description and as assigned by the chair, or by board action.
Vice Chairs of Site Councils
The vice chairs of each campus’ site council serves as ex-officio members of the
MSA Board and are responsible for communicating information, ideas, and
proposals between the board and the site council that they represent. They are
encouraged to gather input from the site council representatives on the posted
agenda items and share that information during discussion of motions being
considered.
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IV.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS
The MSA Board may transact official business only when in an official meeting
publicly announced pursuant to Minnesota Open Meeting Law (MS13D). All
meetings must be in Faribault (MS 125A.62A, Subd.3). An orderly board meeting
allows members to participate in discussion and decisions regarding school
district issues. Rules of order allow board members the opportunity to review
school-related topics, discuss school business items, and bring matters to
conclusion in a timely and consistent manner.
Rules of order for MSA Board meetings shall be as follows:
A. Minnesota Statutes where specified;
B. Minnesota State Academies Policies where specified;
C. Specific rules of order as provided by the MSA Board, consistent with
Minnesota statutes; and
D. Robert’s Rules of Order, Revised (latest edition) when not inconsistent
with A. and B. above.
To ensure that board meetings are conducted in an orderly fashion, the board will
follow rules of order which allow the board (MSA Board Procedure #2000 – MSA
Board Meeting Rules of Order):
• To establish guidelines by which the business of the board can be
conducted in a regular and internally consistent manner;
• To organize meetings so that all necessary matters can be brought to the
board and decisions of the board can be made in an orderly and
reasonable manner
• To ensure that members of the board have necessary information to make
decisions on substantive issues and to ensure adequate discussion of
decisions to be made; and
• To ensure that meetings and actions of the board are conducted in a
manner that informs the staff and the public; and to produce a clear record
of actions taken and decisions made.
For questions and guidance regarding legal issues, the board may consult with
legal counsel through the Attorney General’s office.

V.

ORDER OF REGULAR MSA BOARD MEETINGS
A. Call to Order
B. Pledge of Allegiance
C. Adoption of Agenda
D. Public Comment
E. Consent Agenda (consent agenda items are approved by one motion unless
a board member requests separate action)
F. Action Items
a. New Items
b. Unfinished Items (if any)
c. Policies for reauthorization or approval
G. Informational Items (reports)
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H.
I.
J.
K.

Board Member Reports (committee reports)
Policies for a First Reading
Business Items Pending (non-action items for future consideration)
Open Forum (this may be moved to the beginning of the meeting if visitors
require a set time for their presentation)
L. Announcements
M. Adjournment
*The board may depart from the usual order of business with the consent of the
majority of members present.
VI.

AGENDA OF MSA BOARD MEETINGS
A. While all board members may provide input, it shall be the responsibility of
the board chair and superintendent to develop, prepare, and arrange the
order of items for the tentative board meeting agenda for each board meeting.
B. Persons wishing to place an item on the agenda must make a request to the
board chair or superintendent in a timely manner. The person making the
request is encouraged to state the person’s name, purpose of the item, action
desired, and pertinent background information. The chair and superintendent
shall determine whether to place the matter on the tentative agenda. Site
councils of each campus are also encouraged to request items to be placed
on the agenda as necessary, following the same procedure.
C. The tentative agenda and supporting documents shall be made accessible
and sent (via mail, electronic means, or public posting) to the board members
in advance of meetings, giving them at least three (3) days to review
information and materials prior to the scheduled board meeting. The agenda
becomes official upon approval by the full board at the beginning of each
meeting. When the proposed agenda is posted for the members of the board,
it will also be available to staff and the public via the MSA website.
D. Items may only be added to the agenda by a motion adopted at the meeting.
If an added item is acted upon, the minutes of the board meeting shall include
a description of the matter.
E. At least one copy of any printed materials, including electronic
communications, relating to the agenda items of the meeting prepared or
distributed by or at the direction of the board or its employees and: (i)
distributed at the meeting to all members of the board; (ii) distributed before
the meeting to all members; or (iii) available in the meeting room to all
members shall be available in the meeting room for inspection by the public
while the board considers their subject matter. A copy will also be made
available to the public via the MSA website. This does not apply to materials
classified by law as other than public or to materials relating to the agenda
items of a closed meeting.
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VII.

CONSENT AGENDAS
A. The superintendent, in consultation with the board chair, may place items on
the consent agenda. By using a consent agenda, the board has consented to
the consideration of certain items as a group under one motion. When a
consent agenda is used, appropriate amounts of discussion time will be
allowed to review any item upon request.
B. Consent items are those which usually do not require discussion or
explanation prior to board action, are noncontroversial and/or similar in
content, or are items which have already been explained and/or discussed
and do not require further discussion or explanation. Such agenda items
might include routine tasks such as, but not limited to, approval of previous
meeting minutes, approval of reports, approval of per-diem payments, routine
resolutions, etc. Consent items may also include similar groups of decisions
such as, but not limited to, approval of contracts, staff hiring, and/or
schedules.
C. Items may be removed from the consent agenda by a timely request by an
individual board member for independent consideration. A request is timely if
made prior to the vote on the consent agenda. The request does not require
a second or a vote by the board. An item removed from the consent agenda
will then be assigned by the chair to an appropriate place on the agenda.
D. Consent agenda items are approved en masse by one vote by the board.
The consent agenda items shall be recorded separately in the minutes.

VIII.

BOARD MEETING MINUTES AND RECORDINGS
A. The MSA Board must maintain records of board meetings so that they are
available for inspection by members of the general public and to provide for
publication of its meeting minutes in compliance with law. All board meetings
will be recorded to the extent possible. The recordings of the meetings will be
kept on file, on an independent digital device, in the superintendent’s office for
3 years (MSA records retention schedule). Members of the public may listen
to or make copies of the recordings but may not remove the recordings from
the superintendent’s office.
B. The superintendent’s office shall keep and maintain permanent records of the
board, including records of the minutes of board meetings and other required
records of the board. All votes taken at meetings required to be open to the
public pursuant to the Minnesota Open Meeting Law shall be recorded in
minutes of each meeting. Public records maintained by MSA shall be
available for inspection by members of the public during MSA’s regular
business hours. Minutes of meetings shall be available for inspection at the
superintendent’s office after they have been prepared. Minutes of a board
meeting shall be approved or modified by the board at a subsequent meeting,
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which action shall be reflected in the official proceedings of that subsequent
meeting.
C. Recordings of Closed Meetings
a. All closed meetings, except those closed as permitted by the attorneyclient privilege, must be electronically recorded at the expense of MSA.
Recordings of closed meetings shall be made separately from the
recordings of an open meeting, to the extent such meetings are
recorded. If a meeting is closed to discuss more than one (1) matter,
each matter shall be separately recorded.
b. Recordings of closed meetings shall be preserved by MSA for three
years after the meeting (MSA Records Retention Schedule)
c. Recordings of closed meetings shall be classified by MSA as protected
non-public data that is not accessible by the public or any subject of
the data, with the following exceptions:
i. Recordings of meetings related to the purchase or sale of
property shall be classified as public data and made available to
the public after all real or personal property discussed at the
meeting has been purchased or sold or MSA has abandoned
the purchase or sale.
ii. Recordings of any other closed meetings shall be classified
and/or released as required by court order.
d. Recordings of closed meetings shall be maintained separately from
recordings of open meetings, to the extent recordings of open
meetings are maintained by the school district, with the exception of
recordings that have been classified as public data as set forth in
subparagraph c above. Recordings of closed meetings classified as
non-public data also shall be maintained in a secure location, separate
from recordings classified as public data.
i. Recordings of closed meetings shall be maintained in a manner
to easily identify the data classification of the recording. The
recordings shall be identified with at least the following
information:
1. The date of the closed meeting;
2. The basis upon which the meeting was closed (i.e.:
purchase or sale of real property, educational data, etc.);
and
3. The classification of the data.
ii. Recordings of closed meetings related to the purchase or sale
of property shall be maintained and monitored in a manner that
reclassifies the recording as public upon the occurrence of an
event reclassifying that data as set forth in subparagraph c
above.
D. Publication of Official Board Meeting Minutes –
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The MSA board shall ensure that the minutes of each meeting to be
published on the MSA website within ten (10) days after they have been
approved by the board.
a. The minutes must include the substance of all official actions taken by
the board at any regular or special meeting, and at minimum, must
include the subject matter of a motion, the persons making and
seconding the motion, a listing of how each member present voted on
the motion, the character of resolutions offered including a brief
description of their subject matter and whether adopted or defeated.
b. The minutes to be published must cover all essential elements of the
meeting, following the outline of the posted agenda for that meeting.
The minutes shall be written in a clear and coherent manner and shall,
to the extent possible, avoid the use of technical or legal terms not
generally familiar to the public. The posted minutes shall clearly
indicate that accessible versions are available at the superintendent’s
office and that an electronic copy of the minutes, without attachments,
is available for no cost. Paper copies will be made available to
individuals at their expense.
c. The official minutes of board meetings, signed by the Officer of
Business Affairs, will be kept on file in the superintendent’s office.
IX.

OPEN MEETINGS AND CLOSED MEETINGS
A. The MSA board embraces the philosophy of openness in the conduct of its
business, in the belief that openness produces better programs, more
efficiency in administration of programs, and an organization more responsive
to public interest and less susceptible to private interest. The MSA board
shall conduct its business under a presumption of openness. At the same
time, the board recognizes and respects the privacy rights of individuals as
provided by law. The board also recognizes that there are certain exceptions
to the Minnesota Open Meeting Law as recognized in statute where it has
been determined that, in limited circumstances, the public interest is best
served by closing a meeting of the MSA board.
B. Except as otherwise expressly provided by statute, all meetings of the MSA
board shall be open to the public. Meetings shall be closed only when
expressly authorized by law. (Minn. Stat. Ch. 13D - Open Meeting Law) For
the purposes of this policy, “Meeting” means a gathering of at least a quorum
or more members of the MSA board, or quorum of a committee or
subcommittee of board members, at which members discuss, decide, or
receive information as a group on issues relating to the official business of the
MSA board. The term does not include a chance or social gathering or the
use of social media by members of a public body so long as the social media
use is limited to exchanges with all members of the general public. For
purposes of the Open Meeting Law, social media does not include e-mail.
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C. Although MSA is a school district in relation to state requirements for
licensing, standards, and special education, etc., MSA is also a state
educational institution (Minn. Stat. sec. 125A.61), thus our board is a state
board rather than a school district board and subject to the requirements of a
state board. The MSA board members are appointed by the governor and
meetings must be held in Faribault. Members may participate in meetings via
phone (or other electronic means). Members are expected to regularly attend
scheduled board meetings or inform the chair or superintendent in advance of
their absence. In the event that a board member has three consecutive
unexcused absences, the chair may take appropriate action in accordance
with Minn. Stat. sec. 15.0575.
D. Regular Meetings:
A schedule of the regular meetings of the MSA board shall be kept on file at
the superintendent’s office. If the board decides to hold a regular meeting at
a time or place different from the time or place stated in its schedule, it shall
give the same notice of the meeting as for a special meeting.
The board shall, at its June organizational meeting, adopt a regular meeting
schedule for the next school year. The schedule shall include all regular
board meetings, standing committee meetings, and the date, time, and
location of those meetings. The schedule will be posted on the MSA website
and on the official posting site in Tate Hall, across the hallway from the MSA
superintendent’s office.
E. Organizational Meeting:
Every June, during the last regular meeting of the year, the MSA board will
hold an organizational meeting to complete the following tasks:
a. Introduce new members – administer the Oath of Office; make plans
for Board Orientation and Training, if not already completed.
b. Review the Board Code of Conduct/Code of Ethics.
c. Elect Board Officers (MSA Board Procedure #2001).
d. Establish meeting schedule for the next school year.
e. Begin consideration of appointments to standing committees.
f. Approve the annual budget for the next Fiscal Year.
g. Approve any adjustments to the MSA organizational chart.
h. Approve any adjustments to the MSA Parent-Student Handbook.
i. Approve memberships and appointments for MSA operations (i.e.;
MSHSL membership; MDE official with Authority, etc.)
j. Review and Reauthorize policies with annual review dates.
k. Finalize the superintendent’s evaluation with a summary of information
shared during closed evaluation meeting.
l. Review Strategic Plan Annual Reports and any other reports required
in MSA policies.
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F. Special Meetings:
For a special meeting, the MSA board shall post written notice of the date,
time, place, and purpose of the meeting on the official posting site in Tate
Hall, and the MSA website. The board’s actions at the special meeting are
limited to those topics included in the notice.
a. The notice shall also be shared with each person who has filed a
written request for notice of special meetings.
b. This notice shall be posted and shared at least three days before the
date of the meeting. The board shall publish the notice at least three
days before the meeting on the MSA website.
c. A person filing a request for notice of special meetings may limit the
request to particular subjects, in which case the board is required to
send notice to that person only concerning those particular subjects.
The request expires at the end of each school year (after the June
organizational meeting) and must be renewed if the individual wishes
to continue receiving notices for the subsequent school year.
G. Emergency Meetings:
An emergency meeting is a special meeting called because of
circumstances that, in the judgment of the board, require immediate
consideration.
a. If matters not directly related to the emergency are discussed or acted
upon, the minutes of the meeting shall include a specific description of
those matters.
b. The board shall make good faith efforts to provide notice of the
emergency meeting to stakeholders and post a notice on the MSA
website.
c. Notice of the emergency meeting shall be given by telephone or any
other method used to notify the members of the board.
d. The notice shall include the subject of the meeting. Posted or
published notice of an emergency meeting is not be required.
e. The notice requirements for an emergency meeting as set forth in this
policy shall supersede any other statutory notice requirement for a
special meeting that is an emergency meeting.
H. Recessed or Continued Meetings:
If a meeting is a recessed or continued session of a previous meeting, and
the time and place of the meeting was established during the previous
meeting and recorded in the minutes of that meeting, then no further
published or mailed notice is necessary.
I. Closed Meetings:
The notice requirements of the Minnesota Open Meeting Law apply to
closed meetings. MSA Board meetings may be closed for the following
reasons:
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a. Preliminary Consideration of Charges
The board shall close one or more meetings for preliminary
consideration of any allegations or charges against the
superintendent. If the board members conclude that discipline of
any nature may be warranted as a result of those specific charges
or allegations, further meetings or hearings relating to those
specific charges or allegations held after that conclusion is reached
must be open. A meeting must also be open at the request of the
individual who is the subject of the meeting.
b. Performance Evaluations
The board may close a meeting to evaluate the performance of the
superintendent. At its next open meeting, the board shall
summarize its conclusions regarding the evaluation. A meeting
may be open at the request of the individual who is the subject of
the meeting.
c. Attorney-Client Meeting
A meeting may be closed if permitted by the attorney-client
privilege. Attorney-client privilege applies when litigation is
imminent or threatened, or when the board needs advice above the
level of general legal advice, i.e., regarding specific acts and their
legal consequences. (Note: The board’s legal counsel of record is
the Minnesota Attorney General’s Office) A meeting may be closed
to seek legal advice concerning litigation strategy, but the mere
threat that litigation might be a consequence of deciding a matter
one way or another does not, by itself, justify closing the meeting.
The motion to close the meeting must specifically describe the
matter to be discussed at the closed meeting, subject to relevant
privacy and confidentiality considerations under state and federal
law. The law does not require that such a meeting be recorded.
d. Dismissal Hearing
A hearing on dismissal of a student pursuant to the Pupil Fair
Dismissal Act shall be closed unless the pupil, parent or guardian
requests an open hearing. To the extent a student dismissal
hearing is held before the board and is closed, the closed meeting
must be recorded.
e. Meetings to Discuss Certain Not Public Data
Any portion of a meeting must be closed if the following types of
data are discussed:
i. data that would identify alleged victims or reporters of criminal
sexual conduct, domestic abuse, or maltreatment of minors or
vulnerable adults;
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ii. active investigative data collected or created by a law
enforcement agency:
iii. educational data, health data, medical data, welfare data, or
mental health data that are not public data; or
iv. an individual’s personal medical records.
f. Security Matters
The board may close a meeting to receive security briefings and
reports, to discuss issues related to security systems, to discuss
emergency response procedures, and to discuss security
deficiencies in or recommendations regarding public services,
infrastructure, and facilities, if disclosure of the information
discussed would pose a danger to public safety or compromise
security procedures or responses.
Financial issues related to security matters must be discussed and
all related financial decisions must be made at an open meeting.
Before closing a meeting, the board must refer to the facilities,
systems, procedures, services, or infrastructures to be considered
during the closed meeting.
g. Other Meetings
Other meetings shall be closed as provided by law, except as
provided above.
Procedures for Closing a Meeting: The board shall provide notice of a
closed meeting just as for an open meeting. A board meeting may be
closed only after a majority vote at a public meeting. Before closing a
meeting, the board shall state on the record the specific authority
permitting the meeting to be closed and shall describe the subject to be
discussed.
J. Actual Notice:
If a person receives actual notice of a meeting of the board at least 24
hours before the meeting, all notice requirements are satisfied with
respect to that person, regardless of the method of receipt of notice.
X.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN MSA BOARD MEETINGS
A. The MSA board recognizes the value of participation by the public in
deliberations and decisions on MSA matters. At the same time, the board
recognizes the importance of conducting orderly and efficient proceedings,
with opportunity for expression of all participants’ respective views. The
board encourages discussion by citizens of subjects related to the
management of the academies at board meetings. The board may adopt
reasonable time, place, and manner restrictions on public expression in order
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to facilitate free discussion by all interested parties, at the same time as
protecting the legal rights to privacy and due process of employees and
students.
B. The board will strive to give all citizens of the school district an opportunity to
be heard and to have complaints considered and evaluated, within the limits
of the law and this policy and subject to reasonable time, place, and manner
restrictions. Among the rights available to the public is the right to access
public data as provided by MS 13.43, Subd.2 (Public Data).
C. Public Participation:
Members of the public who wish to have a subject discussed at a board
meeting are encouraged to notify the superintendent’s office in advance of the
board meeting. The individual should provide their name, address, the name
of group represented (if any), and the subject to be covered or the issue to be
addressed. Individuals who wish to address the board on a particular subject
should identify the subject and identify agenda item(s) to which their
comments pertain. At each meeting, a sign-up sheet shall be made available
for individuals who wish to make comments regarding items on the agenda.
a. The board chair will recognize one speaker at a time, and will rule out
of order other speakers who are not recognized. Only those speakers
recognized by the chair will be allowed to speak. Comments by others
who are not recognized by the board chair are out of order. Individuals
who interfere with or interrupt speakers, the board, or the proceedings
may be directed to leave. Individuals who speak during meetings must
be seated in the designated area for public comment for clarity of
recording and documenting comments.
b. The board retains the discretion to limit discussion of any agenda item
to a reasonable period of time as determined by the board. If a group
or organization wishes to address the board on a topic, the board
reserves the right to require designation of one or more
representatives or spokespersons to speak on behalf of the group or
organization. 1
c. Matters proposed for placement on the agenda which may involve data
privacy concerns, which may involve preliminary allegations, or which
may be potentially libelous or slanderous in nature shall not be
considered in public, but shall be processed as determined by the
board in accordance with governing law.
d. The board chair shall promptly rule out of order any discussion by any
person, including board members, that would violate the provisions of
state or federal law, this policy or the statutory rights of privacy of an
individual.

1

The chair will consider individual communication needs in determining the time allocated to each person who
wishes to address the board. Every effort will be made to provide consistency and equity for all individuals.
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e. Personal attacks by anyone addressing the board are unacceptable.
Persistence in such remarks by an individual shall terminate that
person’s privilege to address the board.
f. Depending upon the number of persons in attendance seeking to be
heard, the board reserves the right to impose such other limitations
and restrictions as necessary in order to provide an orderly, efficient,
and fair opportunity for those present to be heard.
D. Complaints:
Routine complaints about a teacher or other employee should first be directed
to that teacher or employee or to the employee’s immediate supervisor. If the
complaint is against an employee relating to child abuse, discrimination,
racial, religious, or sexual harassment, or other activities involving an
intimidating atmosphere, the complaint should be directed to the employee’s
supervisor or MSA’s Human Resources Office. In the absence of a
designated person, the matter should be referred to the MSA superintendent.
Unresolved complaints or problems concerning the academies should be
directed to the superintendent’s office.
Complaints which are unresolved at the superintendent’s level may be
brought before the board by notifying the board in writing.
E. Open Forum:
The board shall normally provide a specified period of time when topics may
be presented and discussed. Members of the public may request to
participate in those open forums, subject to the limitations of this policy. The
board reserves the right to allocate a specific period of time for this purpose
and limit time for speakers accordingly. Examples of Open Forum topics that
might be discussed include updates on construction projects; reports from
events or conventions that MSA has hosted; updates on progress from new
initiatives or programs; current information about instructional methodology,
etc. People who participate in open forums to present proposals or
informational items are encouraged to include written reports for the board
members.
F. The board may decide to hold certain types of meetings where the public will
not be invited to address the board. Possible examples of this type of
meeting are work sessions and board retreats. The public will still be entitled
to notice of these meetings and will be allowed to attend these meetings, but
the public will not be allotted time during the meeting to address the board.
G. Except as determined by the board to be necessary or in an emergency, the
board will not take action at the same meeting on an item raised for the first
time by the public.
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XI.

PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS OF DATA PRIVACY
A. MSA is liable for damages, costs and attorneys’ fees, and, in the event of a
willful violation, punitive damages for violation of state data privacy laws. (MS
13.08, Subd. 1)
B. A person who willfully violates data privacy or whose conduct constitutes the
knowing unauthorized acquisition of not public data is guilty of a misdemeanor.
(MS 13.09)
C. In the case of an employee and/or board member, willful violation of the
Minnesota data practices law, Chapter 13, and any rules adopted thereunder,
including any action subject to a criminal penalty, constitutes just cause for
suspension without pay or dismissal. (MS 13.09)

Legal References:
Minn. Stat. Ch. 13 (Minnesota Government Data Practices Act)
Minn. Stat. Ch. 13D (Open Meeting Law)
Minn. Stat. § 13.43 (Personnel Data)
Minn. Stat. § 123B.09, Subds. 6, 7, and 10 (School Board Matters)
Minn. Stat. § 123B.09, Subds. 6 and 7 (School Board Powers)
Minn. Stat. § 123B.09, Subd. 10 (Publishing Proceedings)
Minn. Stat. § 123B.12 (Finance)
Minn. Stat. § 123B.14 (Officers)
Minn. Stat. § 123B.14, Subd. 7 (Record of Meetings)
Minn. Stat. § 123B.143 (Superintendent)
Cross References:
MSBA/MASA Model Policy 202 (School Board Officers)
MSBA/MASA Model Policy 203 (Operation of the School Board – Governing Rules)
MSBA/MASA Model Policy 203.2 (Order of the Regular School Board Meeting)
MSBA/MASA Model Policy 203.5 (School Board Meeting Agenda)
MSBA/MASA Model Policy 203.6 (Consent Agendas)
MSBA/MASA Model Policy 204 (School Board Meeting Minutes)
MSBA/MASA Model Policy 205 (Open Meetings and Closed Meetings)
MSBA/MASA Model Policy 206 (Public Participation in School Board Meetings/Complaints about
Persons at School Board Meetings and Data Privacy Considerations)
MSBA/MASA Model Policy 406 (Public and Private Personnel Data)
MSBA/MASA Model Policy 515 (Protection and Privacy of Pupil Records)
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